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FELLOWS UNITE
The Berkman Center and the Center
for Research in Computation and Soci-
ety (CRCS) have joined their fellowship
programs for the 2009-10 academic
year. �http://news.harvard.
edu/gazette/story/2009/09/
berkman-fellowship-programs/

HARVARD COVERS OIL DURING WORK-
SHOP WITH SCHOOL TEACHERS
Elementary and high school teachers
from around the Northeast attend a
weeklong Harvard workshop on oil and
related economic, political, and envi-
ronmental issues. �http://news.har-
vard.edu/gazette/story/2009/09/
oil-workshop/

UNIVERSITY FINE-TUNES H1N1 PLAN
University officials, building on lessons
learned after a cluster of H1N1 cases
was identified at the Dental School
last spring, are fine-tuning plans to re-
spond to any “swine flu” cases that
appear on campus this fall.�http://
news.harvard.edu/gazette/story/
2009/08/response-plan-for-h1n1/

SHELLY LOWE BRINGS HER LIFE
EXPERIENCE TO HARVARD’S NATIVE
AMERICAN PROGRAM
As the new executive director of the
Harvard University Native American
Program, Shelly Lowe plans to help
Native American students utilize the
resources that are available to them
through the University.
�http://news.harvard.edu/gazette/
story/2009/09/helping-others-thrive/

BUILDING A STELLAR TIME MACHINE
Harvard researchers are building a
celestial time machine that lets
astronomers look back at hundreds of
thousands of objects in the Earth’s
skies over the past century.
�http://news.harvard.edu/gazette/
story/2009/07/time-machine/ DASH PROVIDES OPEN ACCESS

Harvard took a DASH toward opening
access to its scholarship. DASH —
Digital Access to Scholarship — is an
open-access repository of scholarly
works administered by the University Li-
brary.�http://news.harvard.edu/
gazette/story/2009/08/
harvards-dash/

Photos: top by Kris Snibbe, center by Justin Ide | Harvard News Office; bottom photo courtesy of Shelly Lowe
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A.R.T. CHANNELS AN EARTHY
SHAKESPEARE
Diane Paulus takes a classic Shake-
speare comedy for a spin on the disco
floor with ‘The Donkey Show.’

CELEBRATING A MAN OF LETTERS
WHOSE WORDS STILL SING AND STING
Harvard’s Houghton Library sponsored
a three-day international literary cele-
bration of lexicographer, poet, essay-
ist, and moralist Samuel Johnson.

CHILD PSYCHIATRIST PENS HER PAST
In ‘In Her Wake,’ Nancy Rappaport re-
veals an extraordinary mother and a
devastating suicide.

AFTER THE REVOLUTION: BRINGING
SCIENCE BACK TO LIBERIAN SCHOOLS
Harvard chemistry professor and doc-
toral student share their passion for
science.

EXAMINING DISASTERS FROM
THE INSIDE, OUT
The Kennedy School offers a new
course on disaster recovery, largely fo-
cusing on New Orleans and work the
School has done in the aftermath of
Katrina.

EXECUTIVE VP APPOINTED
In high-profile positions in New York
and at the University of California,
Harvard’s new executive vice presi-
dent established a reputation as a
collaborative leader with a knack for
creative problem-solving.

GSD STUDENTS BUILD HAPPY ENDING
Harvard Graduate School of Design
students unite to help Boston’s
Chinatown neighborhood bring back a
local library that was demolished 50
years ago to make way for Boston’s
Central Artery.

COMMON SPACES COME TOGETHER
To enhance the Harvard community’s
campus experience, the University
will install tables and chairs within
Harvard Yard and the Radcliffe Quad
and host open-air performances.

CLASS OF ’13 LAUNCHES INTO GEN ED
The new undergrad curriculum will
connect students’ academic experi-
ences with life beyond the classroom.
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What did you do over your summer break? As we promised last
June, we in the Harvard Public Affairs and Communications office
spent a good chunk of ours re-inventing the Harvard Gazette.

First, under the guidance of Digital Communications Director
Perry Hewitt, we created a robust online Gazette that will serve
as our primary vehicle for daily news and announcements about
Harvard. Highlights from our online coverage are featured on the
facing page, and references to more online material are sprin-
kled throughout the pages that follow.

We consider the online Gazette Harvard’s official “paper of
record,’’ and with the addition of a searchable calendar we ex-
pect that it will increase the Gazette’s utility as a resource that
helps bind the campus community together.

The new print Gazette that you are holding will be published
every two weeks during the academic year. The print edition will
feature an in-depth cover story and new features focusing on
scholarship, campus life, and the faculty and staff that make our
University unique.

We expect this transition to continue through the coming semes-
ter, and as we try out new ideas we welcome your observations
about what’s working well and what could be working better. As
we move ahead, we hope that you will be as excited about the
evolution of the Gazette as we are. Please send us your com-
ments and feedback at harvard_gazette@harvard.edu.

Christine Heenan Vice President of Harvard Public Affairs
and Communications

Kevin Galvin Director of News and Media Relations

Terry Murphy Managing Editor

RE-INVENTED
HARVARDgazette

Enhanced Coverage
science & health
arts & culture
national & world affairs
campus & community

New & Improved Features
community affairs
around the schools
on the job (and off)
student column
newsmakers & briefs
memorial minute
calendar highlights
photo essays

Enriched Content
searchable calendar
daily news
announcements
athletics
multimedia content
press releases
e-mail digests
pdf archive
related tag links

ONLINE IN PRINT

COLLABORATION YIELDS
BREAKTHROUGHS
New concentration is the latest exam-
ple of the University’s commitment to
and pre-eminence in the promising
field of stem cell research.

HUMANS AND COMPUTERS CONNECT
IN DISCOVERY ROOM
Chia Shen at the Scientists Discovery
Room Lab is devising new ways for re-
searchers to visually explore large
data sets.
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Harvard College sophomore AlisonKraemer knows
what it feels like to have a spinal injury.

For six years, Kraemer has been in pain every day,
the result of herniated discs suffered in a fall during
dance practice. In the years since, she’s not only
livedwith the pain, she’s endured doctors whowere
not always sympathetic and come to understand
that evenwith today’s advanced technology, much
remains unknown in treating spinal injuries.

Kraemerwould like to change all that. This sum-
mer, she is interning in the laboratory of Assistant
Professor Paola Arlotta, a principal facultymember
of theHarvard StemCell Institute (HSCI) and re-
searcher atMassachusetts General Hospital, work-
ing on the differentiation of corticospinalmotor
neurons. This fall, Kraemer plans to join a small
group of sophomores whowill be the first to under-
take a newly available concentration: human devel-
opment and regenerative biology (HDRB).

“If I could do something to help [people suffering
spinal injuries], I would,” Kraemer said. “There’s
still notmuch known about how to treat the spinal
cord. I’d like to work on that and unfold thosemys-
teries.”

The new concentration being offered by the Depart-
ment of StemCell and Regenerative Biology is the
latest example of the University’s commitment to
and pre-eminence in the promising new field of
stem cell research.

Launched two years ago, the SCRB is theUniver-
sity’s first interschool department, with faculty from
both the Faculty of Arts and Sciences and theHar-
vardMedical School, it has close ties to theHarvard
StemCell Institute (HSCI) and is chaired byHSCI’s
co-directorsDouglasMelton, the ThomasDudley
Cabot Professor of theNatural Sciences, andDavid
Scadden, Gerald andDarlene Jordan Professor of
Medicine atHarvardMedical School andHarvard-
affiliatedMassachusetts GeneralHospital.

The institute, whichmarks its fifth anniversary this
year, has seen years of rapid growth during which it
provided a counterbalance to the Bush administra-
tion’s restrictions on federal funding of stem cell re-
search. HSCIwas founded as one of several
interfaculty initiatives with the goal of unifying
stem cell-related research being conducted at Har-
vard’s Schools and affiliated hospitals.

The institute, which describes itself as a “scientific
collaborative aimed at fulfilling the promise of stem
cells,” set itself broad goals of not just fostering re-
search into the science of stem cells, but also exam-
ining ethical concerns, regulatory issues and
student education, and fostering junior researchers’
work.Where research is concerned, the institute
has placed a heavy emphasis not just on conducting
laboratory work, but also onmaking advances that
will lead to treatments for patients suffering any of
a number of degenerative diseases.

“Somany people had an interest in stem cell re-
search and so few of us were talking,” Scadden said
of HSCI’s founding. “We saw a tremendous need to
create new relationships to take advantage of the
community. Driven by the urgency of getting thera-
pies to patients, we thought good things could hap-
penwhenwe combined the academic and clinical
communities.”

Researchers outside of Harvard said the institute
provided key leadership driven by the clustering of
high-profile researchers in Boston and the steady
drumbeat of advances their work produced.

“TheHarvard stem cell community benefits from
the leadership of an extraordinary team of senior
scientists, including DougMelton, David Scadden,
Leonard Zon, George Daley, and Stuart Orkin,” said
SeanMorrison, director of the University ofMichi-
gan Center for StemCell Biology andHenry Sewell
Professor ofMedicine. “Most of the best stem cell
programs in the country have one senior scientist
who is a leader in the field—Harvard has several.

HSCI has also demonstrated the ability to recruit or
retainmany of the best junior people in the field.
ThusHarvardwill continue to lead in this area for
years to come.”

Alan Trounson, president of the California Institute
for RegenerativeMedicine (CIRM), said American
stem cell researchers were demoralized by the Bush
ban, but the support provided byHSCI and the
passing of California’s Proposition 71, which estab-
lished CIRMwith $3 billion in public funding, kept
the field energized.

“There was a demoralized community, essentially …
without that I think the whole area would have suc-
cumbed to a verymoderate level. It would have
backed down,” Trounson said.

The leadership of Boston area researchers was felt
not just across the country, but internationally,
Trounson said, as it was the core leadership of what
he termed the “BostonMafia” that established the
International Society for StemCell Research, which
held its seventh annualmeeting this year in Spain.

“The vision of some of the people, like Len Zon and
DougMelton and the group there, was really quite
astonishing,” Trounson said. “You had a great group
of scientists there, with [MIT Professor Rudolf ]
Jaenisch close by, that really powered up that soci-
ety and powered up the opportunity through the
science.”

InsideHSCI,Melton said that the biggest scientific
advances comewith the confluence of the right
leaders and the right questions being asked at the
right time. HSCI, he said, has worked to create a col-
laborative culture that offers young researchers the
opportunity to be part of something different from
an individual lab setting.

“The people, ideas, and technology have to come to-
gether at the right time,”Melton said. “We created a
culture that says to young people that there is an al-
ternative career path in science. Be part of some-

Collaboration yields breakthroughs
New concentration is the latest example of the University’s
commitment to and pre-eminence in the promising
field of stem cell research.

By Alvin Powell | Harvard News Office

COVER STORY
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thing bigger.We set a high bar of curing disease.”

At the time of the institute’s founding, stem cell re-
searchwas seen as promising because stem cells can
develop into differentiated tissue cells, such asmus-
cle, blood, and bone. By first understanding and
then harnessing the cells’ power, researchers be-
lieved they could one day use a person’s own cells to
grow replacement tissue to treat diseases such as
amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS), Parkinson’s dis-
ease, diabetes, heart disease, and cancer.

Research in the field has developed rapidly since
HSCI’s founding, with several advances beingmade
byHSCI scientists, including creation of a labora-
torymodel of ALS tissue; the creation of 20 disease-
specific cell lines that will allow researchers to
better study those diseases in the lab; the direct re-
programming of one type of pancreatic cell in labo-
ratorymice into insulin-producing beta cells
destroyed by the body in diabetes; and the replace-
ment of two genetic factors used in creating induced
pluripotent stem (iPS) cells — a new type of stem
cell first created in 2007— by chemicals, a step on
the way to replacing potentially dangerous genes
with drugs.

Just this summer, HSCI principal facultymember
Kenneth Chien, the Charles Addison and Elizabeth
Ann Sanders Professor of Basic Science at Harvard
Medical School andMassachusetts General Hospi-
tal, identified a cardiacmaster stem cell that gives
rise to a family of cells that form essential parts of
the human heart.

Though generating replacement tissues is oneway
to aid in curing disease, HSCI researchers’ work cre-
ating laboratorymodels of diseased tissue can also
lead to important advances in understanding dis-
ease biology and in exploring potential new drugs.

In addition to the conduct of research itself, the in-
stitute has supported both research and education.
It has created core scientific facilities that affiliated

researchers can use in their work and providedmil-
lions of dollars in seed grants to foster high-
risk/high-reward research in its early phases. The
institute’s education programs have hosted summer
interns each year since 2005. It has hosted eight fo-
rums aimed at educating the public and offering a
place for discussion, and it has created an online
stem cell textbook featuring the latest research in
stem cell biology.

HSCI Co-Director Scadden said that in addition to
the tangible achievements over the past five years, it
is important to recognize that the institute has cre-
ated a collaborativemodel of science that didn’t pre-
viously exist at Harvard, where tradition kept
researchers largely within their departmental
bounds.

“We have actually created a culture of science that
we didn’t grow upwith. It’s one of our greatest ac-
complishments,” Scadden said.

By the end of the fall semester, undergraduates will
become part of the community that has grown up
around stem cell research by declaring for the
human development and regenerative biology con-
centration for the first time.

WilliamAnderson, the department’s undergraduate
curriculum developmentmanager, said it is unclear
howmany students the concentrationwill attract
this fall, given it has received considerable interest
among undergraduates he hasmet. Over the next
few years, as students progress through the course
of study, Anderson anticipates the concentration to
have asmany as 150 sophomores, juniors, and sen-
iors.

The concentration, announced inMarch, joins eight
others already offered in the life sciences: chemical
and physical biology, chemistry, human evolution-
ary biology, molecular and cellular biology, neurobi-
ology, organismic and evolutionary biology, a
biological anthropology track in the Anthropology

Photos: opposite and above by Justin Ide | Harvard News Office

Department, and a social and cognitive neuro-
science track in the Psychology Department.

Through 13 required courses, concentrators will
learn how the body develops, ages, and repairs itself.
Though stem cells are an important part of this
process, Anderson said it’s too limiting to think of
HDRB as the “stem cell concentration.” Although
stem cells were first identified in the 1960s, devel-
opmental biology goes back to Aristotle, Anderson
said.

The concentration, which includes two laboratory
courses and an independent research project that
typically should be done in a student’s junior year,
will prepare students for fields in which a knowl-
edge of biology generally, and human biology specif-
ically, would be useful.

Anderson said students will benefit from the fact
that the department’s faculty come from both FAS
and theMedical School. One advantage of having
Medical School faculty as instructors, he said, is that
they can lend a clinical perspective to subjects. He
cited a course taught by George Daley, associate
professor of biological chemistry andmolecular
pharmacology and of pediatrics at HarvardMedical
School andHarvard-affiliated Children’s Hospital.
The class, in human disease and its relevance to
mammalian biology, allowsDaley to talk about biol-
ogy generally but also talk about its clinical applica-
tions, Anderson said.

“It gives an added perspective not traditionally en-
compassed by courses at the College in years past,”
Anderson said.

Sophomore Alison Kraemer will be one of
the first to undertake a newly available
concentration: human development and
regenerative biology.

STEM CELL BASICS
Stem cells in the body are found in two forms. Adult
stem cells are precursor cells for specific tissue
types, such as muscle, skin, and blood. Embryonic
stem cells, present in the developing embryo, are
pluripotent, meaning they can become any cell in
the body.

A third kind of stem cell, called an induced pluripo-
tent stem cell (iPS), was first created in November
2007 by researchers in Japan and at the University
of Wisconsin, Madison, by reprogramming adult tis-
sue cells back to an embryonic stem cell-like state.
These iPS cells are also pluripotent and can be-
come any cell in the body, though the methods used
to create them currently make them inappropriate
for cell replacement therapies.

Graphic by Gervis A. Menzies Jr. | Harvard News Office
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Humans and computers
connect in Discovery Room

Chia Shen at the Scientists Discovery Room
Lab is devising newways for researchers to

visually explore large data sets.

By Alvin Powell | Harvard News Office

Chia Shen is thinking about you … and
your computer.

Shen, director of the Scientists Dis-
covery RoomLab at the School of En-
gineering and Applied Sciences
(SEAS), is helping develop a new angle
toHarvard’s computer science re-
search.

Together with GordonMcKay Profes-
sor of the Practice of Computer Sci-
enceHanspeter Pfister, Shen for the
past year has been devising newways
for people—whether researchers or
the general public — to interact with
and explore the enormous data sets
that are increasingly being created
andmade available on computers.

“Human-computer interaction and vi-
sual computing, scientific visualiza-
tion, and information visualization
have not been part of the focus at
SEAS,” Shen said. “I’m always focused
on how people can collaborate, how
they can interact [with their data].”

Shen came toHarvard fromMit-
subishi Electric Research Labs in
Cambridge, where she helped develop
early tabletop user interfaces and ap-
plications since 1999. In the applica-
tions, several users can interact with
data on tables that incorporate com-
puters, sensors, and graphics into
their design.

Shenwas recruited when theHarvard
Initiative in Innovative Computing
(IIC) began to explore visual comput-
ing.

“Interaction is a big ingredient of visu-
alization. You’re not just looking at in-
formation, you’re interacting with it,”

Shen said. “We’ve beenworking on
some applications with respect to sci-
ence, applications for education, for
communicating science to the public.
Hopefully, we’re building up ideas that
scientists can use in spaces like this to
do discovery.”

Shen’s base of operations is the Scien-
tists Discovery Room (SDR) Lab, lo-
cated inMaxwell-Dworkin. The room
is home to a display wall and twoMi-
crosoft “Surface” tables, the latest
generation of the collaborative table-
top computing that Shen has worked
on for years. The Surfaces are driven
by ordinary personal computers
equippedwith heavy-duty graphics
cards. Input from the users— in this
case, themovements their hands
make on the tabletop— are recorded
with several cameras positioned
under the tabletop. The users’ hand
movements are fed to the computer,
whose software projects a responsive
image onto the tabletop from below.

“TheDiscovery Room ismore about
interaction, about interfaces, and not
about processing large amounts of
data,” Pfister said. “Wewant to really
help the scientists use that technol-
ogy.”

Shen said the work, while experimen-
tal, is alsomeant to be practical. One
of the lab’smajor projects is called IN-
VOLV. It was started in June 2008 by
Shen andMichael Horn, who recently
joined the faculty at Northwestern
University andwhowas then a fellow
in Shen’s lab. INVOLV allows users to
visualize large sets of hierarchical data
— data arranged in ascending or de-
scending order, such as family trees—

and interact with it. Shen showed a re-
cent visitor to the lab twoways IN-
VOLV is being applied, both to be
employed in education. One combines
the enormous amounts of information
in the Encyclopedia of Life project,
which is an online catalog of all the
known life on Earth, with the Tree of
Life, which presents evolutionary re-
lationships of different creatures and
organisms into a single, searchable, vi-
sual database.

A second related INVOLV effort is al-
ready ready for prime time. Called
IMA, for InteractiveMulti-touch
Arthropod, the project has focused in
on the world’s arthropods and, using a
Microsoft Surface, allows visitors to
theHarvardMuseum of Natural His-
tory another way to explore themu-
seum’s arthropods exhibit. By
touching the tabletop and expanding
polygons labeled with names of fami-
lies and species, users can explore the
world’s arthropods, zeroing in to a
specific species and finding images,
video, and data on them.

Anothermajor new project is the Con-
nectome Touch, a collaborationwith
the IIC’s Connectome, an ambitious
effort led by Pfister, Professor ofMo-
lecular and Cellular Biology in the
Faculty of Arts and Sciences Jeff
Lichtman, and Professor of Neurobi-
ology at HarvardMedical School Clay
Reid. The Connectome aims to com-
pletelymap the nervous systems of
specific organisms. Themajor hurdle
for the Connectome is the enormous
amount of data researchers need to
analyze and process. Connectome re-
searchers are imaging extremely thin

slices of brain tissue at ultrahigh reso-
lution. The resulting imagesmake up
enormous data files that have to be
manipulated as researchersmanually
trace and track nerve cells from one
slice to another.

The Connectome Touch, which also
utilizes aMicrosoft Surface, aims to
allow researchers to search an image,
mark it, and track it from slice to slice.

“One of the challenges when trying to
annotate data is you have a large set of
images that essentially look very simi-
lar,” saidMeekal Bajaj, a graduate stu-
dent from the Georgia Institute of
Technology working with Shen on the
project. “Youwant to be able to do a
lot of different operations simultane-
ously: navigate through the image set,
go from one slice to the other, …mark
it, zoom in and out, and pan, all while
maintaining an understanding of
where you are in the slice stack so you
know exactly what you’re looking at.
Doing this with traditional interfaces
is really limiting.”

Though the equipment used in the
Discovery Room is relatively new and
still expensive, Shen said she expects
the prices to soon come down, en-
abling individual researchers whose
workwould benefit from the ability to
explore data in nontraditional ways to
purchase them.

“The ultimate goal is to be able to
evaluate the new visualization and
human-computer interaction tech-
niques that we invent and, ultimately,
offermore … principles as guidelines
for future design of human-computer
interaction systems,” Shen said.

Photo by Jon Chase | Harvard News Office

Director Chia Shen’s base of
operations is the Scientists

Discovery Room Lab, which is
home to a display wall and two

Microsoft “Surface” tables.
The Surfaces are driven by or-

dinary personal computers
equipped with heavy-duty

graphics cards.
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A.R.T. channels an earthy
Shakespeare
By Corydon Ireland | Harvard News Office

In 1613, London’s Globe Theatre— a venue open to
royal and peasant alike— burned to the ground. No
onewas hurt.When oneman’s pants spouted
flames, they were quickly dousedwith amug of ale.

As a writer of comedies at least, Shakespeare would
have liked that plot: Aftermuch confusion, nobody
gets hurt, and a dose of ale does a lot of good.

The Bardwould have liked “TheDonkey Show,” too,
which kicks off a new season for theHarvard-affili-
ated American Repertory Theater (A.R.T.), said
Diane Paulus ’88.

She’s the show’s director, as well as the A.R.T’s new
director. Paulus is also the creator of the troupe’s
new satellite venue at 2 Arrow St.: Oberon, a night-
clublike space where “TheDonkey Show” unfolds
like a play within a party.

The high, dark cubical space replicates the spirit of
the old Globe, Paulus said, mixing patrician and

plebian, and avoiding the old paradigm of watching
theater from chairs bolted to the floor. (Before, dur-
ing, and after “TheDonkey Show,” patrons are free
to dance, drink at the bar, andmingle with the ac-
tors.)

Paulus and her producer husband RandyWeiner
first put this disco-era retelling of Shakespeare’s “A
MidsummerNight’s Dream” together in 1999. It ran
for six years in NewYork City and after that on
stages all over the world. Like the Shakespeare play,
“TheDonkey Show” intermingles gods, fairies, peas-
ants, and nobility. And of course— as in Shakespeare
and in disco alike— love reigns and love deceives.

“I’m boldly taking a new approach,” said Paulus of
the season opener, which invites the audience into
the action to the throb of ’70smusic lit by spangling
light from a disco globe overhead. “It’s not just a play
on the stage.”

The show at Oberon, 50minutes long, is the first in a
“festival” of three shows called “Shakespeare Ex-
ploded.” (The next will filter “Macbeth” through
Hitchcock-likemysteries; a third will retell “AWin-
ter’s Tale” through R&Bmusic.)

“AMidsummerNight’s Dream” is an extravaganza of
language. Its characters alone have names that both
roll off the tongue and amuse: Puck, Bottom, Snug,
and Snout.

But the same names (and Shakespeare’s plot) also
hint at the sexual overtones that often underlay
these 400-year-old plays— a bawdiness that “can
sometimes get pushed aside” on stage, said Paulus.
“Shakespeare would appreciate the kind of sexuality
that a club environment naturally unleashes on a
story.”

Yes: “TheDonkey Show” is a thing of sweat, glitter,
and barely clad bodies— an adult party with a play

(see Paulus next page)

During a pre-show technical
rehearsal, director Diane
Paulus ’88 (top) uses a mic
to oversee the action. Ac-
tors Erin McShane (from
left), Rebecca Whitehurst
A.R.T. ’10, and Lucille Dun-
can, an original cast mem-
ber from the New York City
run, get direction during a
rehearsal.

Harvard’s new American Repertory Theater director Diane Paulus ’88 takes a classic Shakespeare
comedy for a spin on the disco floor with ‘The Donkey Show.’
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running through it. The disco setting also gives
fuller expression to one Shakespeare plot twist: Ad-
dled by the love potion, Titania awakens to fall in
love with the first thing she sees— a donkey.

“TheDonkey Show” is an exaggerated celebration of
heterosexuality, but it is also an exploration of the
sexual ambiguity thatmarks the historical Shake-
speare. In Paulus’ disco setting, most of themale
characters are played bywomen inmustaches—
perfect, she said, for the topsy-turvy, carnival world
that her play invites the audience to join.

Here Paulus channels Shakespeare again, amanwho
was at heartmore than awriter, she said. “Hewas a
theaterman.What did he care about? Audience.”

Paulus is convinced that the A.R.T. audience will like
“Shakespeare Exploded” and the two other festivals
that follow it this season— for the rules they break
and the boundaries they stretch. “They are quite an
adventurous audience,” she said. “They knowA.R.T.
stands for not very typical theater.”

Paulus is also sure that “TheDonkey Show” and
plays like it will bring in nontraditional audiences.
For one, she said, “the theater needs young people”
so they can experience the relevance and power the
arts can have in their lives.

“TheDonkey Show” ends on a Shakespearean
comedic note. Jealousy and cruelty and the darker
side of love fade away. Theworld is new— choate,
orderly, and just.

Dreamlike, the right lovers wake harmoniously next
to each other. That splash of ale has done its work.

Paulus (from left) pores over the script with colleagues Julia
Renaud ’09 and Evan Morris ’12.

Paulus
(continued from previous page)

Johnson at 300: Celebrating a man of
letters whose words still sing and sting
By Corydon Ireland | Harvard News Office

Samuel Johnson’s “Dictionary of the English Lan-
guage” was first published in 1755 as his attempt to
both rein in and celebrate the galloping vigor of
English. For 150 years, it was considered the pre-
eminent compilation of its kind.

But Johnson— born 300 years ago this coming
Sept. 18—wasmore than its author. Hewas Eng-
land’smost famousman of letters, rising from
humble origins as the son of a provincial bookseller
to become an accomplished poet, literary critic,
playwright, essayist, and (not least) conversationalist.

Johnson— in all his fullness, contradiction, erudi-
tion, and energy—was remembered, reviewed, and
revered late lastmonth (Aug. 27-29) in aHarvard
literary celebration.

The three-day event, “Johnson at 300: AHoughton
Library Symposium,” drewmore than a hundred
Johnsonians from all over the world. A fewwere
unaffiliated with the academy, including a Boston
software designer, a Texas biology student, a re-
tiredNewYork City trial lawyer, and a Florida
judge who not long agowas kicking down doors as a
prosecutor on police raids.

The symposiumwas the largest scholarly celebra-
tion of Johnson this year in the United States, said
organizer ThomasHorrocks, Houghton’s associate
librarian for collections. He called the author “this
good and greatman.”

The gathering camewith a bonus: “AMonument
More Durable than Brass,” a Houghton exhibit that
samples the library’s 15,000-itemDonald andMary
Hyde Collection of Dr. Samuel Johnson. Look for
Johnson’s earliest surviving letter, his earliest di-
aries (kept in Latin), raremanuscript fragments
from the original “Dictionary,” and even the great
man’s silver teapot. The larger collection itself, at
Harvard since 2004, “is the greatest gift an
archivist could have,” saidHoughton assistant cu-
rator JohnH. Overholt.

During sessions at EmersonHall and Lamont Li-
brary, presenters drew Johnson throughmultiple
cultural and literary filters: revolution, fledgling
America, gender, religion, the book trade, intellec-
tual history, fine arts, and the “circle” (including
his biographer and fellow depressive James
Boswell).

Understandably, one symposium tropewas John-
son and his influence on the art of biography, both
as a writer and a subject. His six-volume “Lives of
theMost Eminent English Poets,” published just a
few years before he died, enlivened the genre and
recast it as a literary form. And his famewas as-
sured by Boswell’s “The Life of Samuel Johnson,”
itself a landmark of biography.

Understandably also, there were two sessions on
Johnson’s “Dictionary,” which took him nine years
to write — though 80 percent of the workwent into
a feverish last 18months, according to speaker
AnneMcDermott. She teaches at the University of
Birmingham (U.K.) and has for 20 years been
working on a scholarly edition of the 42,000-entry
tome.

McDermott delivered a paper on Johnson’s compi-
lationmethods that argued, in part, that he wrote
the dictionary twice, abandoning the first version
after possibly getting as far as “U.”

She also noted allusions of guilt in Johnson’s essays
written concurrently with the dictionary— guilt at
not finishing sooner. The same passages also echo
his self-confessed admission of the dictionary’s im-
perfections. “The profit is less,” one passage reads,
“than hope had pictured it.”

Also informing the symposiumwas Johnson’s
ceaseless and untrammeled commentary on the
world around him, including what he considered
the grasping barbarity of England’s American
cousins. He declared, famously, “I amwilling to
love all mankind, except an American,” and once
called on slaves and American Indians to rise up
against the rebels.

Johnson also disliked imperial expansion, whether
by England, France, or by a young America that was
seemingly bound to exterminate its native peoples.
He hated black slavery too, whichwas both another
bite at upstart Americans and another sign of his
moral prescience.

“Thewisdom of his scruples about America,”
said Johnson scholar ThomasM. Curley of
Bridgewater (Mass.) State College, “deserves
special consideration.”

Photos: above by Justin Ide,
left by Kris Snibbe | Harvard News Office

Bucknell University English Professor
Greg Clingham reads through the
information shared during the three-
day Johnson symposium.

Online�� A.R.T.ʼs new season:
www.americanrepertorytheater.org/

Online�� View the exhibit:
http://hcl.harvard.edu/libraries/
houghton/exhibits/johnson/
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Child psychiatrist
pens her past

In ‘InHerWake,’ Nancy Rappaport
reveals an extraordinarymother and a

devastating suicide.

By Sarah Sweeney | Harvard News Office

HUMAN DOCUMENTS: EIGHT
PHOTOGRAPHERS
(Harvard University Press,
October 2009)
Compiled by Robert Gardner

Media maestro Gardner presents
this stunning array of photographs,
or, “human documents,” which
explore geography, culture, and
our shared humanity through a
universal visual language.

HOW PROFESSORS THINK: INSIDE
THE CURIOUS WORLD OF ACADEMIC
JUDGMENT
(Harvard University Press,
March 2009)
By Michèle Lamont

Lamont tells all in this behind-the-
scenes work on the mysterious
underpinnings of academia. Be
in the room when the greatest
thinkers meet behind closed
doors and talk about how excellent
excellence is.

THE ORIGINS OF CANADIAN AND
AMERICAN POLITICAL DIFFERENCES
(Harvard University Press,
February 2009)
By Jason Kaufman

Guns, government, same-sex
marriage — the U.S. and Canada
couldn’t be more dissimilar.
Kaufman explores the history
and culture of the two lands
and asks why Canada is so close,
yet so far away.

Books

Nancy Rappaport shares the same name as hermother, the same
regal chin and hair. They could even be twins. Nancy, themother,
was a glamorous Boston socialite in 1963, a womanwho thrived on
the taxing juggle of family and career. On the book jacket of “In
HerWake,” a bright-eyedNancy knits amid stacks of paper, a
phone held to her ear by a carefully propped shoulder.

This is the portrait of a wife andmother who couldmanage plans
for a complete house renovationwhile campaigning for the
Boston School Committee. Or as Nancy, the author, reveals in her
newmemoir: the womanwho left a detailed grocery list next to
her suicide note.

Rappaport was 4when hermother overdosed on sleeping pills.

She’s now a child psychiatrist, director of School Programs at
CambridgeHealth Alliance, and assistant professor at Harvard
Medical School. It’s a wonder Rappaport found time to pen a
memoir on her family history.

“This was a story that needed to be told,” recalls Rappaport, who
regularly read aloud chapters to herHarvard freshman seminar.
“I wanted to do one good book inmy life.”

Try great. The 15-year genesis of this extensive work that spans
decades and includes a generous cast of characters was no easy
feat. But, once the author (who can now add that to her list of
professions) beganwriting, she realized “it was larger thanme.
It had amomentum to it. It’s themostmeticulous, painstaking,
most important thing I’ve done.”

Rappaport’smother was no stranger to writing. In one of the
book’s highlights, the author discovers hermother’s novel, a
roman á clef, in fact, which provides harrowing details into a life
cut short.

Agonizing over the hardships of the writer’s life, Rappaport’s
mother wondered if what she was doingmattered at all.
Rappaport relates.

“The focus [of thememoir] has to be on healing, not who you can
blame,” she says.

Healing, after all, is Rappaport’s business. Infused in her book is
research on suicide, mental health, patient accounts fromher
treatment of children and adolescents, and insight into her quest
to help them. Rappaport employs psychiatry to understand her
mother, to understand herself.

“I discoveredmy capacity to write by trying to describemy
mother,” she says. “And it’s been such a gift. She gaveme a gift
from the grave.”

Photo by Rose Lincoln | Harvard News Office
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AdamCohen and BenRapoport neededmaterials to
conduct a science experiment, but supplies were
hard to come by.

Cohen, assistant professor of chemistry and chemi-
cal biology and of physics in theHarvard Faculty of
Arts and Sciences, and Rapoport, anM.D./Ph.D. stu-
dent at HarvardMedical School and the Depart-
ment of Electrical Engineering and Computer
Science at theMassachusetts Institute of Technol-
ogy, were in theWest African nation of Liberia, dev-
astated by two civil wars that stripped its
classrooms, leaving teachers and students with few
resources beyond the desire to learn.

So Cohen and Rapoport went shopping for limes.

A short time later, after a trip to the open-airmar-
ket, they hadwhat they needed: limes, metal nails,
and copper wire. Soon they were demonstrating
how tomake a simple battery to Liberian science
teachers, daring them to feel the small electrical
current on their tongues, and offering a hands-on il-
lustration of scientific principles that across the
war-devastated nation are taughtmainly through
lecture andmemorization.

“That’s what wewant to do, teach relevant science
andmake it self-sustaining,” Rapoport said.

Liberia presents fertile ground for Cohen and
Rapoport’s efforts. The nation, founded in 1847 by
freed American slaves, was torn by two civil wars
that began in 1989 and ended in 2003. Thewars
killed hundreds of thousands, generated tales of be-
headings, torture, and other atrocities, and devas-
tated the nation’s infrastructure.

Though the fighting has been over for several years,
its effects are still apparent.

During their twoweeks in Liberia in June, the two
scholars were struck by the bare classrooms and
stripped labs— evenmetal drawers were taken for
sale as scrap. The years of war had seen schools
abandoned, leaving nearly a generation of adults
with little education. During the war, soldiers took
what they needed, removingmetal from buildings
not damaged or destroyed in the fighting, killing
livestock, and burning rubber trees for charcoal.

“Education is the one thing you can’t steal from
people,” Cohen said. “People are very open to new
ideas there and there’s a tremendous amount to do.”

During the course of their trip, Cohen and Rapoport
visited the University of Liberia, theMinistry of Ed-
ucation, several civic groups, and 10 schools, doing
some classroom teaching butmainly focusing their
efforts on providing science training for the teach-
ers.

The two strove tomake their presentations as
hands-on and relevant as possible, demonstrating
several simple experiments that could be donewith
local ingredients. For example, they showed faculty
and students how to extract DNA from local pro-
duce using kitchen utensils as laboratory equip-
ment and easily obtained chemicals, such as soap,
salt, and rubbing alcohol, as reagents.

They also added a nutritionmodule after seeing the
distended bellies of children across the countryside,
a sign of protein deficiency. Protein-rich foods are
available, though they’re not typically given to chil-

dren.Meat, for example, is considered a food for
men, Rapoport said, but nuts, beans, and eggs are all
available locally andwould add protein to a child’s
diet.

Most schools had little by way of laboratory equip-
ment.What was there was often locked away un-
used or broken in a way thatmight be easily fixable,
if parts were available. At one school though, the
pair came upon a padlocked and unused laboratory,
complete with scales, beakers, andmicroscopes,
some of it still bound in packingmaterial.When the
two asked to get inside, the headmaster had to send
for a key to open the heavymetal doors.

The teachers didn’t know how to use the equip-
ment, whichwas coated in a layer of dust, so
Rapoport and Cohen conducted an impromptu les-
son on basic laboratory skills, weighing a cell phone
and different liquids to spark a discussion of den-
sity. It wasn’t long before a few students entered,
thenmore, and the lesson eventually drew 30 stu-
dents into the unused room.

“There was this beautiful lab, all laid out, but it had
never been used,” Rapoport said.

Wherever they went, the complaints from science
teachers were the same: no equipment, teaching
that was theoretical and by rote, and a lack of job
prospects in scientific fields that keeps student in-
terest low. The two stressed that science learning
isn’t only important if one wants to be a doctor or
scientist. How to gather and analyze information is
important in a host of fields.

“Forme, part of science educationwasmemorizing

Photos courtesy of Adam Cohen and Ben Rapoport

After the revolution:
Bringing science back
to Liberian schools

Harvard chemistry professor and
doctoral student share their passion
for science.

By Alvin Powell | Harvard News Office

Chemistry students (above) at the University of Liberia perform a lab experiment. The fume hoods in the back of
the room were destroyed during the war. A science lab at T.J.R. Faulkner College of Science and Technology of
the University of Liberia (upper left) was stripped bare during the war, even down to the desk drawers, which were
looted for scrap metal.
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facts, but a big part of it was fostering inventive-
ness,” Cohen said.

Though this year’s trip was exploratory, Cohen
and Rapoport are already thinking about what to
do next. They’ve begun constructing an online
journal, The Liberian Scientist, in an effort they
hopewill not only provide a showcase for what
science is being conducted in the nation, but also
help build the scientific community there.

Though computer equipment does exist, much of
it is broken or heavily virus-infected, Cohen said.
He’s thinking of purchasing USB flash drives,
loading themwith antivirus software, open
source software such as OpenOffice and
Wikipedia, and perhaps electronic versions of
key texts, such asmedical books, and sending
them over. He and Rapoport are also talking
about returning next summer, spendingmore
time in focusedworkshops aimed at teachers.

REPAYING A DEBT TO LIBERIA
Cohen and Rapoport trace their Liberia interest
back toHunter CollegeHigh School in NewYork
City.While there, theymet Asumana Randolph, a
science teacher originally fromLiberia who
worked as a technician in the science labs and ad-
viser to the science club. The two learned a lot
fromRandolph, who stayed connected to his
large family in Liberia andwho often shipped
home neededmaterials. Randolph founded the I-
Help Liberia Project, got the school involved, and
brought some high school students back to
Liberia with him.

Randolph said it was gratifying to see two former
students take up the cause to help Liberia, partic-
ularly since he had always preached that, as a sci-
entist, one should not live in a world bounded by
a laboratory, but reach out and help people as
well.

In this case, Randolph said, Cohen and Rapoport
are tackling a task critical to Liberia’s future be-
cause science underlies all development.

“If you talk about transportation, you’re talking
about science. If you talk about public health,
you’re talking about science,” Randolph said. “If
youwant to look at Liberia for the next 10 years
to come, you have to look at the science curricu-
lum and teach students how to think for them-
selves. Development in Liberia cannot happen
without a strong science background.”

Ben Rapoport teaches a lesson on quantification to a
senior business class at the Booker Washington Insti-
tute, a technical high school.

DougAhlers talks about his new course atHarvard
inmedical terms.

“Essentially,” he says, “it’s the anatomy of
a disaster.”

Ahlers is a fellow at the Belfer Center for Science
and International Affairs at the JohnF. Kennedy
School of Government (HKS), and the disaster is
HurricaneKatrina, one of the deadliest inUnited
States history.

Packing 125mphwinds, the Category 3 hurricane
ripped into theGulf Coast in August 2005, carving a
path of destruction fromFlorida to Texas. Hardest
hit wasNewOrleans, where levees designed to deal
with the surging stormwaters failed, leaving large
sections of the city submerged.

The imageswere riveting: people stranded on
rooftopswaving for rescuers; families lined up, wait-
ing endlessly for buses to take them to drier ground;
bodies floating in flooded streets. The government’s
response to the disasterwas sharply criticized, and,
four years later, questions are still being raised
aboutwhatwentwrong.

Togetherwith his students, Ahlers is looking for an-
swers.

By exploring all aspects of the event in his course ti-
tled “Disaster RecoveryManagement andUrbanDe-
velopment: RebuildingNewOrleans,” Ahlers, HKS
adjunct lecturer in public policy, plans to give his
students a deeper understanding of the problems
that were evident both before and followingKatrina,
and suggestions for how to better prepare for and re-
covermore quickly from future disasters.

“We are basically going to dissect a cadaver; look at
all the recovery plans and efforts, examinewhat the
federal government did, what the state did, what the
city did, what neighborhoods and nonprofits did. …
A lot of it is looking at our federal programs and poli-
cies in place and examining different approaches
going forward.”

The course builds on the existing relationship be-
tween theKennedy School andNewOrleans. Imme-
diately followingKatrina in the fall of 2005,HKS
faculty, students, and staff headed to the area to aid
in the recovery effort.

“It was such a huge crisis disaster but also a bungled
policy disaster. Obviously theKennedy School
needed to be involved in someway; we couldn’t just
sit on the sidelines,” says Ahlers, whowas part of the

early team—guided
byHKSDeanDavid
Ellwood— that trav-
eled to the city to
offer policy help and
assistance in drafting
initial recovery plans.

But the group soon
realized theywanted
to have a broader,
lasting impact, so
they decided to adopt
a neighborhood. They
selected Broadmoor,

an area hard hit by the floods andwith a diverse de-
mographic. Their goal is to provide amultiyear com-
mitment to the neighborhood to help it address all
of its recovery needs, from creating its own recovery
plan to the development of a new charter school.

Participants in Ahlers’ coursewill put their class-
room efforts directly into practice inNewOrleans.
In the spring, student teamswill spend twoweeks in
Broadmoor implementing a variety of projects de-
veloped during the fall semester, including a blight
elimination strategy and the development of a
neighborhood statistics program, a type of reporting
system tomeasure howwell the neighborhood is ad-
dressing quality-of-life issues like broken lights and
clogged drains, among other concerns.

“It’s a rare opportunity for students towork in the
heart of NewOrleans in themidst of a disaster re-
covery and take advantage of this uniquewindow
that theKennedy School has into this experience,”
says Ahlers. “You can take everything you learn in
theKennedy School and then apply it in the field.

“That’s not something that you can phone in,” he
added. “It takes a real commitment in terms of time
and energy and emotion.”

Ahlers saysHKSwaited until now to create the
course because they “needed distance and time from
the event. … It’s hard to study an event that is still
unfolding.”

The course is part of the larger Acting in Time initia-
tive atHKS, a program created in 2007 byEllwood,
who is also Scott Black Professor of Political Econ-
omy, to identify effective public policy strategies for
looming large-scale public problems.

In January, Ellwood togetherwith Christopher
Stone, Daniel andFlorenceGuggenheimProfessor
of the Practice of Criminal Justicewho is also fac-
ulty director of theUniversity-wideHauser Center
forNonprofit Organizations and faculty chair of the
Program inCriminal Justice Policy andManage-
ment, will teach a similar course on how govern-
ments can act in time to avoid a variety of disasters.

Describing the fieldwork component of his new
course, Ahlers uses anothermedical analogy.

“Weworkedwith Broadmoor through the triage
stage, when you are just trying to save the patient.
Thenweworked through the ICU stage. The neigh-
borhood has also gone through the hospital bed/re-
covery stage. It’s now in the rehab/physical
therapy/teaching-them-how-to-walk-again stage.”

Examining disasters
from the inside, out
By Colleen Walsh | Harvard News Office

TheKennedy School offers a new
course on disaster recovery, largely
focusing onNewOrleans andwork
the School has done in the aftermath
of Katrina.

Photo by Scott Saltzman © 2006
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Katherine Lapp appointed executive vice president

Katie Lapp is no stranger tomanagerial challenges.

When shewas named chief executive of NewYork’s
Metropolitan Transportation Authority (MTA)
shortly after the Sept. 11, 2001, attacks, Lapp had to
overcome a series of administrative and budgetary
issues even as she was running a sprawling system
that includes NewYork City Transit, the Long Is-
land Railroad, and the area’s bridges and tunnels at a
time of heightened security concerns.

So Lapp did what she always does, associates said.
She sought out people with the right expertise to
help her solve the problem shewas facing.

In this case, she found attorney IraMillstein, a rec-
ognized authority on corporate governance, and re-
cruited him to her cause.WithMillstein’s help, Lapp
persuaded theMTA board to voluntarily submit to
the stringent Sarbanes-Oxley regulations Congress
had passed to tighten oversight of corporations.

“The beauty of what she was doing was that she did-
n’t presume to know it all,’’ Millstein recalled. “She
knewwhen to reach out for help. She is a woman
who has beenworking under diverse pressures for a
long, long time, and she has always found the way to
do the right thing.’’

NowLapp is preparing for the diverse pressures of
Harvard. Citing Lapp’s “extraordinarymanagement
experience,’’ President DrewFaust named her exec-
utive vice president lastmonth, a role in which Lapp
will oversee the financial, administrative, human re-
sources, and capital planning functions of the Uni-
versity’s central administration.

Lapp, who has been theUniversity of California
(UC) system’s executive vice president for business
operations since 2007, says that her background in
public service prepared her well for her transition to
campus administration.

“I was the head of institutions that had very specific
missions, and in this case themission is education,’’
she said. “You always have to keep that in the front
of yourmind: It’s not about efficiency for effi-
ciency’s sake. The question is, How can the adminis-
trationmake sure the deans, the faculty, the
researchers, and the students have what they need
to succeed? They rely on an effective administrative
system tomake their jobs easier.’’

Lapp’s approach to her responsibilities has served
her well, whether she was persuading theNewYork
Legislature to approve a $21 billion capital budget,
guiding the University of California system through
an $800million cut in state funding, or helping for-
merNewYorkMayor RudyGiuliani turn back a
wave of crime.

Shewas a holdover from theDemocratic adminis-
tration of David Dinkins whenGiuliani, a Republi-
can, wonNewYork’s CityHall in 1997. But on the
recommendation of his colleagues in law enforce-
ment, Giulianimade Lapp his criminal justice coor-
dinator at a timewhen the city was reeling from a
skyrocketingmurder rate.

Lapp helped Giulianimerge two police departments
into theNYPD and coordinate resources among the

By Kevin Galvin | Harvard News Office

In high-profile positions inNewYork
and at the University of California,

Harvard’s new executive vice
president established a reputation

as a collaborative leader with a knack
for creative problem-solving.

Photos: top by Justin Ide | Harvard News Office;
above courtesy of University of California
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region’s district attorneys as they stepped up prose-
cutions, Giuliani recalled.Working closely with the
police commissioner,WilliamBratton, Giuliani was
credited with dramatically reducing themurder
rate and restoring a sense of safety to the streets of
NewYork.

“Shewas one of the key players in what I and Bill
Brattonwere able to accomplish,’’ Giuliani said.
“She’s a star.’’

A graduate of Fairfield University andHofstra Uni-
versity School of Law, Lapp is a newcomer toHar-
vard, but she said she has long admired the
University as a place that nurtured great thinkers
and groundbreaking research. “At the University
of California, whenwe look to see howwe are
doing, Harvard is the place we compare ourselves
to,’’ she said.

Harvard announced an unprecedented drop in its
endowment as the global financial crisis unfolded
last year, and administrators were compelled to cut
costs and look for opportunities to coordinate func-
tions across a famously decentralized campus. Pres-
sures on budgets across the University are expected
to persist into the new fiscal year.

At UC, Lapp spearheaded projects to helpmake the
central administration operatemore efficiently, and
sheworkedwith the system’s 10 separate campuses
to identify shared opportunities. One example: She
led an initiative to create a centralized data center,
allowing campuses to reduce operating costs, in-
crease computer security, and open valuable physi-
cal space on their campuses.

“There are all these redundant administrative sys-
tems taking up crucial space,’’ she said. “Those sys-
tems can bemigrated to a central data center, which
creates efficiencies and frees up critical space on
the campus for other important uses.’’

Mark Yudof, president of the UC system, said that
Lapp’s collaborative style helped himwork through
bureaucratic knots in a tough financial climate.
“She has in-depth knowledge of how budgets work,
and how operations work.We had human resources
report to her, the budget people reported to her,’’ he
said. “I really felt like losing Katie was like losing
one ofmy arms.’’

In 1956, a giant greenmonster swallowed a little li-
brary in Boston’s Chinatown neighborhood. Today,
a group of Harvard students is helping to bring that
library back to life.

Since the spring, the teamof graduate students at
Harvard’s Graduate School of Design (GSD) has
beenworking on theChinatown Storefront Library
Project, a temporary library installation for one of
the area’s vacant, commercial, street-level proper-
ties. The project will transform the empty storefront
into a local library for threemonths, briefly re-creat-
ingwhatwas razed tomakeway for the city’s ele-
vated highway and itsmassive, green girders.

The Chinatown library space is an example of an
unseen or underused corner of the urban environ-
ment— just the kind of spaceMarrikka Trotter,
M.Des.S. ’09, likes to “reinforce and extend ... taking
advantage of what is already there.”

She initiallyworkedwith theBoston architecture
firmMillerDyer Spears on a feasibility study for a
newChinatown library. But justwhen the study
wrappedup, saidTrotter, “the global economic pic-
ture had started to darken,” and the ideawas shelved.

Undaunted, she decided to look for other ways to
move the library concept forward.Working with the
nonprofit group Boston Street Lab, which produces
temporary urban installations in downtownBoston,
she and the group developed the plan for a tempo-
rary installation in Chinatown. In 2007, Trotter
brought the idea with her to the GSD. Early this year
she enlisted the help of her peers.

As part of the Department ofMicro-Urbanism, an
art and design initiative founded by Trotter while at
the GSD, about a dozen graduate student volunteers
designed the installation this past spring. In intense
brainstorming sessions after class and on Satur-
days, the group assembled in a large room, drafted
ideas on paper, and then discussed the pros and
cons of each design. They ultimately settled on
three designs, which they presented at a Chinatown
communitymeeting in April.

To the students’ surprise, the community liked all
three.

“We tried to pull the strengths out of each of the
three schemes together,” said GSD student
Matthew Swaidan of the final design:multiple
floor-to-ceiling pods that resemble giantmilk bot-
tles and include stackable chairs, desk spaces for

computers, bookshelves, and various work surfaces.

Swaidan,M.Arch ’12, and Julian Bushman-Copp,
M.Arch ’12, were awarded 10-week paid summer in-
ternships through the GSD’s Community Service
Fellowship Program, which allowed them to con-
tinue their work on the project.

A gift fromGSD alumnus TonyKwanM.Arch ’75,
M.AUD ’76 enabled Trevor Patt,M.Arch ’09, to lend
his computer design skills to the project. In addi-
tion, Leland Cott, GSD adjunct professor of urban
design, supported the project, helping secure dona-
tions ofmaterials from various local companies.

The GSD’s Student Forum and Social Change and
Activism student group also provided funding for
materials and other costs.

Amid the scream ofmechanical saws and a fine fil-
ter of dust, Swaidan and Bushman-Copp labored in
the School’s basement woodshop on a steamyAu-
gust afternoon.With help fromPatt, they created
the outlines for the library pods on a computer,
which controlled a giant router that then cut the
twisting shapes frommedium-density fiberboard.
Next, they smoothed down the joints and edges of
the large “puzzle” pieces with smaller, handheld
woodworking tools, then fit the structure together
and secured it with industrial-strength glue.

“This kind of a design/build project is very important
at this School because a lot of the studio classes are
geared toward the theoretical,” saidBushman-Copp
during a brief break from thework. “It’s important to
balance itwith projects that become realized and
have a very real and immediate effect on the commu-
nity.”

The installationwill be on display in the foyer of
GSD’s GundHall from Sept. 14 until Oct. 1, when it
will move to the Chinatown location for three
months. Organizers hope tomove the installation to
another temporary home once its initial three-
month stay is up, and they hope that their workwill
help demonstrate the need for a permanent library
in the community.

“This is about working together with a community
that has a specific need, and collaboratively looking
for creative solutions,” said Trotter. “That is a deep
learning and education experience for everybody
involved: the students, the administrators, the fac-
ulty, the communitymembers themselves. Every-
body benefits, everybody learns.”

GSD students build happy ending
Harvard Graduate School of Design students unite to help Boston’s
Chinatown neighborhood bring back a local library that was demolished 50
years ago tomakeway for Boston’s Central Artery.

By Colleen Walsh | Harvard News Office

Photo by Stephanie Mitchell | Harvard News Office
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For the first time inmore than a century, members
of theHarvard community will be able to come to-
gether inHarvard Yard tomeet, talk, relax, or study
with the benefit of chairs and tables.

As part of the effort to enhance the ways in which
members of theHarvard community experience the
campus, the University will install tables and chairs
withinHarvard Yard and the Radcliffe Quad and
will host open-air performances in select areas
across the campus. This project grew out of the
work of the Steering Committee on Common
Spaces, appointed last year and charged by Presi-
dent DrewFaust with developing ideas and recom-
mendations to ensure that the physical
environment better supports the intellectual and
social vitality of the University.

Beginning Thursday (Sept. 3) and extending
through the end of October, tables and chairs will be
located near the Science Center,Memorial Hall, the
Old Yard, LehmanHall, and BoylstonHall. Outdoor
seating is also a new feature at the pub at Cam-
bridge Queen’s Head at Loker Commons.Many of
these newly installed seating areas will feature food
options ranging from freshlymade sandwiches, or-
ganic salads, and seasonal fruits to traditional pub
fare to aMediterraneanmenu.

“The Steering Committee on Common Spaces has
beenworking the past year to identify ways in
which imagination and goodwill, withmodest fi-
nancial investments, can be used to draw people to-
gether in spontaneous and informal ways,” said
Faust. “I hope that developing gathering places that
are visible and attractive can help to enhance the
campus and create a sense of place that is distinctly
Harvard’s, yet open to the surrounding communi-
ties. Installing tables and chairs throughoutHar-
vard Yard is a small step in this direction, and it will
be interesting to see how the experiment works this
fall.”

Since its formation in the spring of 2008, the Com-
mittee on Common Spaces has beenworking with
the University Planning Office (UPO) to gather
input from theHarvard community about the ways

the spaces of the Cambridge campus could be im-
proved. An extensive outreach effort, which in-
cluded focus groups, interviews, and surveys,
determined that the creation of informal gathering
spaces that are central and accessible to all is de-
sired throughout theHarvard community.

“The route from the Science Center through the
Yard is amajor circulation corridor on campus at-
tracting undergraduate and graduate students, fac-
ulty, and staff,” said Lizabeth Cohen, Howard
Mumford Jones Professor of American Studies,
chair of theHistory Department, a historian of the
American urban and built environment, and co-
chair of the Steering Committee on Common
Spaces. “Our experiments this fall are aimed at cre-
ating outdoor spaces along this corridor that draw
people together for socializing, eating and drinking,
and enjoyingHarvard’s talented singers, actors, and
other arts performers. Over timewewill recom-
mend additional strategies formakingHarvard’s
campus amore interactive and sociable place.”

The committee, in conjunctionwith its consultant
team, led byMack ScoginMerrill ElamArchitects
andMichael Van Valkenburgh Associates, Land-
scape Architects, will continue to explore a range of
potential physical enhancements. Implementation
of this new program is a first glimpse of the shape
and form of possible future improvements.

“As a venerable educational landscape inNorth
America, Harvard Yardmust be preserved in all of
its splendid and beautiful solemnity. But it also
needs to welcome daily use, especially by freshmen
who don’t just visit the Yard from time to time but
actually have the honor of calling it their home for
an entire year,” saidMichael Van Valkenburgh,
principal ofMichael Van Valkenburgh Associates.
“We think that this simple programmatic addition
will dramatically increase accessibility without
compromising any of the dignity of the space.”

These new gathering areas sprinkled throughout
the campuswill also feature brief lunchtime per-
formances several times a week from student and

affiliate groups. The series will kick off with a dance
performance by castmembers from the American
Repertory Theater’s (A.R.T.) production of the criti-
cally acclaimedOff-Broadway discomusical “The
Donkey Show.” This feature of the Common Spaces
initiative responds to recommendations from the
Arts Task Force Report to encouragemore arts pro-
gramming acrossHarvard.

A listing of scheduled performances byHarvard stu-
dents, faculty, staff, and the A.R.T. will be available
through theHarvard ArtsWeb site (www.arts.har-
vard.edu) and the Office for the Arts
(www.ofa.fas.harvard.edu), which has taken on a
key role in promoting this performance opportu-
nity.

“Harvard’s Cambridge campus is a cherished histor-
ical space that offers tremendous potential to our
community,” saidMohsenMostafavi, dean of the
Graduate School of Design, Alexander and Victoria
Wiley Professor of Design, and co-chair of the Com-
mon Spaces Steering Committee. “Our vision of a
spine of common spaces that support the Cam-
bridge campus requires careful long-term planning.
Testing out early ideas nowwill help the University
spend its resources wisely and strategically in the
years to come.”

“Students from acrossHarvard desire to connect
more fully with the broader University,” said Aaron
Chadbourne ’06, president of theHarvard Graduate
Council. “Creatingmore spaces designed to pro-
mote interaction between students, faculty, and
staff across the Schools will go a long way toward
strengthening our University-wide community.”

The chairs and tables will be in place from Sept. 3
throughOct. 30with performances occurring dur-
ing lunchtime hours fromnoon to 2 p.m. Formore
information on scheduled performances, go to
www.arts.harvard.edu.

TheHarvard community is invited to send ques-
tions, comments, and feedback on the fall arts and
chairs program to commonspaces@harvard.edu.

Photo by Kris Snibbe | Harvard News Office

Chairs, tables, performances
coming to the Yard

To enhance theHarvard community’s campus
experience, the University will install tables
and chairs withinHarvard Yard and the Radcliffe
Quad and host open-air performances.

By Joshua Poupore | Harvard News Office
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As the newly arrived Class of 2013 settles
into the brick dormitories of Harvard Yard,
they are already distinguished as the first
matriculating class to study exclusively
under the new requirements of Harvard Col-
lege’s Program inGeneral Education. Often
referred to as Gen Ed, the new undergradu-
ate curriculum formally launches this fall,
aiming to connect students’ academic experi-
ences with life beyond the classroom and
helping themunderstand the world and their
role in it.

“The newGeneral Education curriculum
reaffirmsHarvard’s long-standing tradition
of complementing specialized teaching with
courses designed for the generalist,” said
President DrewFaust. “We should all be
very grateful for the efforts of somany people
over somany years in bringing us to this ex-
citing point.”

Gen Ed provides learning opportunities
spanning the University’s departments and
Schools. Some 230 courses have been ap-
proved in Gen Ed’s eight categories: Aes-
thetic and Interpretative Understanding,
Culture and Belief, Empirical andMathe-
matical Reasoning, Ethical Reasoning, Sci-
ence of Living Systems, Science of the
Physical Universe, Societies of theWorld,
and theUnited States in theWorld. Students
must complete one class in each of the eight
categories, one of whichmust engage sub-
stantially with the study of the past.

“Harvard has always upheld the vitality, sig-
nificance, and relevance of a liberal arts edu-
cation, while simultaneously considering a
student’s academic journey in a broader in-
tellectual context,” saysMichael D. Smith,
JohnH. Finley Jr. Professor of Engineering

and Applied Sciences and dean of the Faculty
of Arts and Sciences (FAS). “The newGenEd
curriculum continues that tradition, while
giving consideration to the challenges and
opportunities students will engage in the 21st
century.”

The Gen Ed curriculumwas approved inMay
2007 by the FAS following the comprehen-
siveHarvard College Curricular Review. The
first Gen Ed courses were offered in the fall
of 2008.

The requirements are such thatmost students
will take oneGenEd class during each term.
First-year studentsmight also findGenEd
courses helpful in exploring academic options.

Beginning this year, the 30-year-old Core
Curriculumhasmergedwith Gen Ed, with
combined offices on the fourth floor of
Holyoke Center. Upperclass students can
continue to choose between graduating
under the requirements of the Core or Gen
Ed. All courses approved for Gen Ed also ful-
fill Core requirements.

“The Class of 2013will be the first ofmany
Harvard classes to benefit from the numer-
ous ways the Gen Ed curriculumhelps stu-
dents to contextualize and appreciate the
complexities of the world,” says Evelynn
Hammonds, Barbara GutmannRosenkrantz
Professor of theHistory of Science and of
African and African American Studies and
dean of Harvard College. “Gen Ed provides a
common framework for students to connect
their experiences in the classroom to their
lives beyondHarvard. In this way, the cur-
riculum anticipates the impact that Harvard
students will have on the world, even as it
teaches them the skills they will need in the
future.”

Class of ’13 launches into Gen Ed

The new undergrad curriculumwill connect students’
academic experiences with life beyond the classroom.

By Amy Lavoie | FAS Communications

File photo by Stephanie Mitchell | Harvard News Office

September brings all those familiar thrills. Organizations get in
gear. Classes start. Schedules fill (and overfill). Harvard’s rapid
pace of life sets in, andwith it the contagion of a high-energy
lifestyle. Telephone conversations get scheduled for the walking
time between classes. Crosswalks become paths for tourists while
students look formore efficient routes. Stuff to do, places to see,
people tomeet, no time to lose. Go, go, go!

Within all this exhilaration, it tookmemy first three years to find
any inner calm. But learning to slow down—pausing to get per-
spective— savedme from late-semester burnouts. Finding a few
convenient but secret, quiet places helped a lot. Here are some of
my favorites:

The Science Center roof—Quiet contemplation is easier with
some of the best views of Harvard Yard. Even if you don’t care one
hoot for astronomy (though you should), go to a STAHR (Student
Astronomers at Harvard-Radcliffe) telescope class — it’s only a
couple of hours. A class sticker for your IDwill get you access to
the Science Center roof. You never have to look through the tele-
scope again. Just watch themad ants dashing around below you
inHarvard Yard.

The Pusey “gutter”—No time to hike to the top of the Science
Center? The ivy-draped brick “gutter” around the underground
Pusey Library is right in the Yard. A set of steps between Loeb
House and Pusey gets you to a hidden, alleylike walkway.

The Widener walls—Widener Library is rimmedwith a wide
ledge, perfect for sitting on. Landscaping shields a lot of the ledge
from the Yard.

Gardens around Lamont—Between Lamont Library andMass
Ave. is a hidden garden. Go through the gate between Lamont and
WigglesworthHall. And though not hidden, the landscaping be-
tween LoebHouse andQuincy Streetmakes for a pleasant refuge.
Few people venture through this garden since it isn’t on the way
tomuch.

The VES film library—Most people don’t realize that Sever
Hall hasmore than three floors. Take the back stairs up from the
third floor and youwill find a hidden oasis – part of the Visual and
Environmental Studies Department. Sever’smodern-looking
fourth and fifth floors include the film library: plenty of fun titles,
and not just artsy stuff.

The Winter Garden—Maybe the ultimate place for respite is
the winter garden in the Knafel Building on Cambridge Street.
Walk through a computer lab in the basement and you’re in a Zen

garden. Recline on one of the wall sofas,
watch the clouds drift past in a big sky-
light, and listen to a waterfall bubble
fromwithin planted greenery.

It’s hard to find time and space to slow
down in a stimulating environment like
Harvard. But a few sacred placesmake it
easier. Go to one of them, take a deep
breath, and refresh. You’ll be better for
it.

Senior saves you the search
for quiet spaces on campus
By Caitlin Rotman ’10 | Earth Science and Media

Photo by Kris Snibbe | Harvard News Office

Student Voice

Harvard Professor Andrew
Berry co-teaches a Gen Ed
class titled "Understanding
Darwinism" in Harvard
Hall. Incoming freshmen
will be the first class to
study exclusively under the
new requirements.



When shewas a teenager, Japanese art historianMelissaMc-
Cormick’s life revolved around the rigorous study of a different
kind of art: modern dance.

McCormick attended Interlochen Arts Academy, a boarding
school in northernMichigan, and completed her senior year of
high school at the University of North Carolina School of the Arts,
where she stayed for a semester of college. There, shemajored in
modern dance, primarily practicing theMartha Graham tech-
nique. In addition to intense physical training, she took classes on
dance theory and composition, musicology, and improvisation.

“I didn’t realize it at the time,” explains the newly tenured profes-
sor of Japanese art and culture in the Faculty of Arts and Sciences,
“but I really think all of those things were building blocks for what
I do now. How do you break down a dance into different parts?
How do you describe it? That’s one of themost difficult things
about art history: the articulation and analysis of complex visual
representations.”
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Thanks to her dance education,McCormick hadmany opportuni-
ties to interact with visual art andmusic. She often visitedmuse-
ums in Londonwhile studying abroad, and evenmet composer
JohnCagewhen he attended one of her performances. She was
particularly inspired by the interdisciplinary approach of her in-
structors.

“My teachers and choreographers would use literature and ele-
ments outside of dance to enrich their art,” she says. “Theymade
dance less narrow than peoplemight think it is.”

However, it was this exposure to her teachers’ wider interests that
eventually led to her decision to stop dancing.

“Leaving dance was an extraordinarily difficult decision,” she ad-
mits. “Likemany aspiring dancers, I realized that there were
many other equally worthy and viable pursuits … and that while
dance is an incredibly rewarding profession— personally and
emotionally — in other ways it’s such a difficult lifestyle, and usu-
ally, except in extraordinary cases, such a short career.”

She first became curious about Japanese cultural history through
her exposure to Japanese dance, and pursued this curiosity by en-
rolling on awhim in a Japanese language course.

“I fell in love with the language. I felt an affinity for it: the ca-
dences, the richness of expression, the fact that it was so codified
and situational,” she says.

After transferring to the University ofMichigan, she knew imme-
diately that she wanted to combine her previous interests in art
and aesthetics with her newfound fascinationwith Japan. She
went on to earn a Ph.D. in Japanese art and archaeology from
PrincetonUniversity in 2000, and came toHarvard in 2005 as an
associate professor after five years as the Atsumi Assistant Profes-
sor of Japanese Art History at Columbia University.

McCormick’s current research revolves around an exploration of
a highly refined form ofmonochromatic illustration, developed
among communities of women in 15th and 16th century Japan.

“The scrolls that employ thismode happen to represent a treas-
ure trove of interesting plot lines that subvert standard narratives
to emphasize female characters and to focus on issues specifically
of concern to women,” she says. She also continues to work on
“The Tale of Genji,” written by awoman around the year 1000 and
widely considered the world’s first psychological novel.

Even in these specific areas of study,McCormick finds parallels
between Japanese art andmodern dance.

“Many of the principles behind earlymodern dance in America
and elsewhere are inflected in someway by an encounter with
East Asian aesthetic ideas,” she says. “In ink painting, there are no
extraneous elements … things are paired down and simple, yet
powerful, and can resonate onmany different levels with the
viewer. These are things that you also find inmodern dance com-
positions.”

As a visual trace of the body, calligraphy too strikes a chordwith
the former dancer. Looking at just a single brushstroke, she ex-
plains, “You get a sense of the corporeality of the calligrapher—
their breath andmovement— in the way you canwhen you’re
looking at a dancer who’s wholly immersed in their performance.”

Japanese dance leads to
love of the language

MelissaMcCormick reflects on her journey
frommodern dance to her current position as a
newly tenured professor of Japanese art and
culture in the Faculty of Arts and Sciences.

By Krysten A. Keches ’10 | FAS Communications

“My teachers and
choreographers would

use literature and
elements outside of

dance to enrich their art.
They made dance less

narrow than people might
think it is.”

Faculty Profile



There’s a reasonwhy theHarvardwomen’s soccer
team elected Lizzy Nichols ’10 co-captain.

It has nothing to dowith her three All-Ivy League
selections, or her two All-Northeast Region Soccer
Buzz honors the past two seasons, or the two invita-
tions to train with the Under-20 andUnder-23
Women’s National teams.

It was that few seconds of play 10months ago, when
Nichols showed nearly 800 fans at Ohiri Field the
kind of leadership she brings.

Nov. 8 was the season finale, and the Crimson, one
win away from an Ivy championship, took on the
Columbia Lions—whowere also just onewin shy of
the title.

The teamswere deadlocked at one goal apiece when
Harvard drew a foul in the penalty boxwith just
nine seconds left in double overtime.Without hesi-
tation, the PrincetonN.J. native ran straight to the
ball, put it on the spot, and got ready to take the
kick.

“I knew that if someone took the initiative and had
confidence in the decision, the entire teamwould
have confidence,” said Nichols. “I didn’t do it be-
cause I wanted to kick the winning goal. I did it be-
cause I wanted the team to have confidence in that
final shot.”

Nichols scored on the penalty kick, giving the Crim-
son an automatic bid to theNCAA tournament and
the program’s first Ivy League championship since
1999.

This season, despite the return of all six of Har-
vard’s 2008 All-Ivy selections, it will be Nichols’ job
to keep her teammates focused on the 2009 Ivy
championship.

“Coming off of a really successful season last year is
ironically our biggest challenge this year as a team,”
said Nichols, whoworries about getting complacent
as returning Ivy champions. “We’re trying to get
this team driven to win again.”

Off the field, Nichols carries a tough dual concen-

tration in history and literature and history of art
and architecture. She holds down a 3.78 grade point
average, but still finds time tomake an impact be-
yond soccer as a volunteer with a group committed
to building self-sustainable schools for girls in the
developing world.

Nichols wanted to bemore than “part of amachine
that works withoutme,” she said of the group Circle
ofWomen. “I wanted to reallymake a difference in
an organization.”

Circle ofWomen, whichwas founded by a group of
Harvard students in 2006, raised $120,000 to build
a school in Afghanistan andwill eventually look to
build another. The organization promotes women’s
education in the developing world, where inmany
places girls don’t have the opportunity to go to
school.

Nichols helps with fundraising and is the organiza-
tion’sWeb officer. If these girls get “the opportunity
to go to school and the opportunity to learn,” she
said, “they can not only enhance their own lives, but
also enhance their own communities.”

To get that to happen, said Nichols, the 20 or so
groupmembers get together once a week.

“I don’t know how she finds time in the day,” said
third-year head coach Ray Leone of the busy, multi-
talentedNichols. “She really is a special personwith
the whole package.”
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schedule at: www.gocrimson.com

A leader inside
and outside
the lines
Women’s soccer co-captain Lizzy
Nichols leaves her impact on
and off the field.

By Gervis A. Menzies Jr. | Harvard News Office

Lizzy Nichols: “I knew that
if someone took the initia-
tive and had confidence in
the decision, the entire
team would have confi-
dence. I didn’t do it be-
cause I wanted to kick the
winning goal. I did it be-
cause I wanted the team to
have confidence in that
final shot.”

Athletics
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Harvard Kennedy School

The International Criminal Court (ICC), a perma-

nent tribunal based in the Netherlands recog-

nized by 108 nations, prosecutes crimes

against humanity, including genocide.

But some critics say that despite the ICC’s in-

tended influence and power, its international net-

works are not well coordinated. Enter the Hauser

Center for Nonprofit Organizations at Harvard Uni-

versity, an interdisciplinary research center associ-

ated with the John F. Kennedy School of

Government. On Sept. 9-11, the center will con-

vene a Consultative Conference on International

Criminal Justice at United Nations headquarters in

Manhattan. Funded by the MacArthur Foundation,

the conference will feature three days of panels

and presentations on the ICC, bringing together

diplomats, scholars, humanitarian aid experts, ju-

rists, and law enforcement officials.

Among the speakers linked to Harvard are

Christopher Stone, Professor of the Practice of

Criminal Justice and faculty director of the

Hauser Center; lawyer and philanthropist Rita E.

Hauser ’58; and Justice Richard J. Goldstone,

one-time chief prosecutor of the United Nations

criminal tribunals for the former Yugoslavia and

Rwanda, and last year a visiting professor at

Harvard Law School.

For more on the conference, go to www.

internationalcriminaljustice.net/. For more on

the Hauser Center’s justice and human rights

activity, go to http://hausercenter.org/jhr/.

— Corydon Ireland

Faculty of Arts and Sciences

As the old saying goes, records are meant to be

broken. In April, the record for farthest-known

object in the universe fell — busted by a gigan-

tic explosion brighter than an entire galaxy of

stars.

Astronomers at the Harvard-Smithsonian Center

for Astrophysics, along with colleagues else-

where in the United States and the United King-

dom, discovered the record breaker — a

spectacular stellar blast known as a gamma-ray

burst. The star that exploded so dramatically

was located about 13 billion light-years from

Earth, making it the most distant known object.

(One light-year is 6 trillion miles, the distance a

photon of light travels in a year’s time.)

The entire visible universe extends 13.7 billion

light-years from Earth.

Therefore, the burst, known as GRB 090423 for

the date it was detected, is located almost as

far from Earth as we could possibly see.

Since it takes light time to cover any distance, a

telescope has been compared to a time ma-

chine. When we study a galaxy a million light-

years away, we see it as it was a million years

ago (because that’s how long it took for the

galaxy’s light to reach Earth). As a result, you

also could say that GRB 090423 was the

youngest object ever seen. The burst exploded

onto the scene when the universe was a mere

630 million years old (only one-twentieth its cur-

rent age).

— Christine Pulliam

School of Engineering & Applied Sciences

Entrepreneurship, which at Harvard’s School of

Engineering and Applied Sciences (SEAS) is de-

fined as much by the process of idea generation

as by outcome, remains an increasingly impor-

tant part of the School’s curriculum and overall

educational experience.

The Technology and Entrepreneurship Center at

Harvard (TECH), based at SEAS, launched its

new Innovation Space Sept. 1. The space ex-

pands SEAS’s resources for experiential innova-

tion education and provides Harvard’s

undergraduate student innovators with the first

dedicated environment for learning and working

in teams on entrepreneurial projects.

The Innovation Space occupies 2,100 square

feet on the top floor of the Harvard Student

Agencies (HSA) building at 67 Mt. Auburn

Street, a prime location near the undergraduate

river Houses. It is open to students all hours

day and night and is programmed through a

partnership between TECH, HSA, and their affili-

ated student groups.

In addition to serving as workspace for student

teams, the Innovation Space invited undergradu-

ates to events such as practical workshops with

start-up CEOs, funders, and legal experts; team-

building and idea-generation sessions; and two

international student entrepreneur exchanges

with Great Britain and Singapore. TECH and HSA

also implemented a new partnership with the Of-

fice of Career Resources to make space at 1033

Massachusetts Ave. available to 20 more stu-

dent entrepreneurs over the summer.

— Michael Rutter

Around the Schools
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Harvard Extension School

On February 23, 1910, the Harvard Board of

Overseers approved a Department of University

Extension. That pioneering step made it possi-

ble for Boston-area schoolteachers, clerks, and

foremen to work toward a Harvard degree at

night, studying with the same professors who

during the day guided America’s academic elite.

In the first year of classes (1910-11), 863 stu-

dents registered — a number that a century

later averages 14,000 students a year, from

122 countries.

Centennial celebrations begin this fall for what

is now called the Harvard University Extension

School, which since 1910 has drawn about

500,000 men and women to its graduate and

collegiate courses. A private convocation will be

held Sept. 25, and a public panel on the future

of technology is slated for Nov. 18.

The Extension School’s long-ago origins reside

in the two iconic images on its crest: a sheaf of

wheat and an oil lamp. The first is a reminder

that precursor courses at Harvard’s Lowell Insti-

tute could cost no more than the value of two

bushels of wheat. The second recalls the rigor

of night study.

For more on the centennial, go to www.exten-

sion.harvard.edu/centennial/.

— Corydon Ireland

Harvard Divinity School

Why did the cow cross the Yard? To graze in the

green grass, of course. On Sept. 10, at 4:30

p.m., don’t be surprised by the sight of a Jersey

bovine happily chewing its cud in Tercentenary

Theatre.

Though it has the makings of a college prank,

the cow in the Yard will actually be part of a cer-

emony to honor Harvey Cox and his 44-year ca-

reer at Harvard. Cox retired as the Harvard

Divinity School’s (HDS) Hollis Professor of Divin-

ity in June. He is currently the Hollis Research

Professor of Divinity.

London merchant Thomas Hollis endowed the

Hollis Chair — Harvard’s oldest professorship

— in 1721. A well-known legend attests that the

Hollis Professor is entitled to graze his cow in

the Yard. Cox will do just that, claiming his right

with the help of a Jersey cow borrowed from The

Farm School in Athol, Mass., who was chris-

tened “Faith” for the special occasion.

The event will include an invocation by the Rev.

Professor Peter J. Gomes, the Plummer Profes-

sor of Christian Morals and Pusey Minister in

the Memorial Church, and a procession from the

Yard to the HDS campus for a ceremony with

HDS Dean William A. Graham, followed by a re-

ception with refreshments and music. The graz-

ing of the Hollis Cow will also mark the release

of Cox’s latest book, “The Future of Faith.”

— Colleen Walsh

Online� news.harvard.edu/gazette/section/campus-n-community

Former HBS Professor Barnes dies at 81

Retired Harvard Business School (HBS) Professor
Louis B. “By” Barnes, an expert on organizational
behavior, family-owned businesses, and teaching
by the case method, died on Aug. 22 at the
Eastern Maine Medical Center in Bangor from
complications from kidney failure. He was 81
years old.

A memorial service will be held on Saturday,
Sept. 5, at 3:30 p.m., at the Barnes home at
3 Flye Point Rd. in Brooklin, Maine.

For Barnes’ full obituary, visit www.hbs.edu/
news/releases/louisbarnes.html.

Professor of orthodontics Lebret dies at 92

Laure Lebret, former associate
professor of orthodontics at
Harvard School of Dental
Medicine, died on Aug. 23 at
the age of 92.

She is survived by her daughter
and two grandchildren.

A memorial service to honor Lebret will be
held later in the fall to mark what would have
been the 59th anniversary of her arrival in the
United States.

Connors Jr., attorney at Harvard for 24 years

Frank J. Connors Jr., an in-house attorney at
Harvard for the past 24 years and a resident of
Winchester, Mass., died on Aug. 14. Connors,
who received a B.A., summa cum laude, from the
University of California, Los Angeles; a J.D., cum
laude, from Harvard Law School; and an M.A. in
public law and government from Columbia
University, is remembered for his passion for law.
He is survived by his wife, Evelyn Connors.

Harvard police officer Burke dies at age 68

Alfred Lee Burke, Harvard University police officer
for more than 30 years, died on Aug. 10 at the
age of 68.

Burke, affectionately referred to as “Bootsie,”
will be remembered by family and friends for
passionately serving the Harvard community.

A memorial service for Burke took place
on Aug. 15.

Obituaries
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Newsmakers

TWO UNIVERSITY PROFESSORS NAMED
Two faculty members have been
named University Professors, Har-
vard’s highest professorial distinction.

The new appointees are Marc W.
Kirschner, the Carl W. Walter Profes-
sor of Systems Biology and chair of
the Department of Systems Biology at
Harvard Medical School (HMS), and
Gary King, the David Florence Profes-
sor of Government in the Faculty of
Arts and Sciences (FAS).

The first University Professorships
were created in 1935 by the President
and Fellows of Harvard College, who
intended these chairs to be for “indi-
viduals of distinction ... working on the
frontiers of knowledge, and in such a
way as to cross the conventional
boundaries of the specialties.” The
new appointments bring the number of
University Professors to 22.

“Marc Kirschner and Gary King are
distinguished leaders in their fields,
known for their intellectual rigor, their
breadth of influence, and their eager-
ness to venture across disciplinary
borders,” said Harvard President Drew
Faust. “I am pleased to welcome them
to the ranks of our University Profes-
sors.”

For the full story, visit
http://news.harvard.edu/gazette/gaz
ette-story/2009/ 07/university-profes-
sors.

HUPD RELEASES SECURITY REPORT;
POLICE REPORTS CAN BE REVIEWED
ONLINE DAILY
The Harvard University Police Depart-
ment (HUPD) is committed to assist-
ing all members of the Harvard
community in providing for their own
safety and security. Harvard’s annual
security report, prepared in compli-
ance with The Jeanne Clery Disclosure
of Campus Security Policy and Cam-
pus Crime Statistics Act (the Clery
Act), is titled “Playing it Safe.” It will
be available on the HUPD’s Web site
at www.hupd.harvard.edu/preven-
tion_handbook.php.

“Playing it Safe” includes information
about the HUPD, how to report a
crime, HUPD’s crime prevention pro-
grams, substance abuse, sensitive
crimes, emergency notifications, and
other important information about se-
curity and HUPD services on campus.
It also contains three years of statis-
tics on reported campus or campus-re-
lated crimes. A hard copy of “Playing it
Safe” may be obtained by contacting
the Harvard University Police Depart-
ment at 1033 Massachusetts Ave.,
sixth floor, Cambridge, MA 02138, or
by calling (617) 495-9225.

The Campus & Community page for
the Harvard Gazette Online (http://
news.harvard.edu/gazette/g/
campus-n-community/) will now pro-
vide readers with a direct link to
HUPD’s “Police Log” at www.hupd.har-
vard.edu/public_log.php, which is up-
dated daily.

DAVIS CENTER ANNOUNCES 2009-10
VISITORS AND AWARD RECIPIENTS
The Davis Center for Russian and
Eurasian Studies recently announced
a total of 20 incoming fellows, visiting
scholars, and award recipients for the
2009-10 academic year.

Dedicated to fostering comprehensive
understanding and multidisciplinary
study of Russia and the countries of
Eurasia, the Davis Center sponsors
seminars and conferences, targeted
research, fellowships, student pro-
grams, and outreach programs.

For a list of the center’s new members
fellows, visiting scholars, and award
winners, visit http://daviscenter.fas.
harvard.edu/news_events/new_faces.
html.

FINE ARTS LIBRARY REOPENS
The Fine Arts Library (FAL) is now
open in its temporary space in the Lit-
tauer building in the North Yard. This
new location will house the library’s
books, journals, photographs, and
graphic artwork, and will be responsi-
ble for library administration, refer-
ence and research services, and
collection development.

Earlier this summer the Fine Arts Li-
brary Digital Images & Slides Collec-
tion relocated to the lower level of the
Sackler Museum at 485
Broadway. This facility provides access
to extensive image collections as well
as technical and research support for
teaching with arts-related digital im-
ages.

HOUGHTON ADDS 2,000TH FINDING AID
TO OASIS CATALOG
Houghton Library, Harvard’s main rare
book and manuscript depository, has
vast holdings collected over centuries.
Yet until these available resources are
cataloged, they are considered “hid-
den collections” — difficult to find.

In recent years, Houghton has made
efforts to expedite its cataloging
process by making accurate, yet less-
detailed records that allow catalogers
to create more finding aids in less
time. Heavily used collections still may
be revisited, adding detail to the find-
ing aids as needed.

In August, Houghton Library suc-
ceeded in adding its 2,000th finding
aid to the Online Archival Search Infor-
mation System (OASIS) catalog at Har-
vard, a milestone indicative of the
library’s effort to improve the accessi-
bility of the library’s collections. To ex-
plore the Harvard archives through
OASIS, visit http://oasis.lib.harvard.
edu/.

PARMIGIANI AND DOMINICI NAMED
PROFESSORS OF BIOSTATISTICS AT HSPH
Giovanni Parmigiani, a noted leader in
applying bioinformatics tools to cancer
studies and medical decision making,
has been appointed professor of bio-
statistics at the Harvard School of
Public Health (HSPH) and chair of the
Department of Biostatistics and Com-
putational Biology at Dana-Farber Can-
cer Institute. He has helped devise a
number of bioinformatics software
tools and programs, including BR-
CAPRO, which is used in genetic coun-
seling of families at high risk of breast
and ovarian cancer. He also helped

First-year Harvard Medical
School students receive
their clinical white coats as
part of the White Coat Cere-
mony held at Brigham and
Women's Hospital Aug. 18.

Harvard names Marc W.
Kirschner (below) and Gary
King (bottom) University Pro-
fessors.

Photos: top and center by Kris Snibbe, above by Justin Ide | Harvard News Office
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Hot Jobs

DEPUTY DIRECTOR, REUNION GIVING REQ. 37045,
GR. 059
Harvard College Fund FT (7/10/2009)

WRITER (CASE WRITER) REQ. 37533, GR. 055
Harvard School of Public Health/FXB Center FT
(8/28/2009)

DEAN FOR ADMINISTRATION, HARVARD COLLEGE REQ.
37517, GR. 063
Faculty of Arts and Sciences/Harvard College FT
(8/26/2009)

INVENTORY SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT LEAD AND
ARCHITECT: CONNECTING RESEARCH RESOURCES
ACROSS AMERICA REQ. 37549, GR. 058
Harvard Medical School/CTSC FT (8/28/2009)

RESEARCH ASSISTANT I REQ. 37539, GR. 052
Harvard Medical School, FT (8/28/2009)

HOW TO APPLY
To apply for an advertised position and/or for more infor-
mation on these and other listings, please visit our Web
site at www.employment.harvard.edu to upload your re-
sume and cover letter. Harvard is strongly committed to its
policy of equal opportunity and affirmative action.

JOB SEARCH INFO SESSIONS
Harvard University offers information sessions that are de-
signed to enhance a job-seeker's search success. These
sessions may cover topics ranging from preparing effective
resumes and cover letters, targeting the right opportuni-
ties, and successful interviewing techniques. Sessions are
typically held monthly from 5:30 p.m. to 7 p.m. at the Har-
vard Events and Information Center in Holyoke Center,
1350 Massachusetts Ave., in Cambridge. More specific in-
formation is available online at http://employment.har-
vard.edu/careers/findingajob/.

Online� See complete oppor tunity
listings at www.employment.harvard.edu
or contact Employment Services at
617.495.2772.

develop BayesMendel, a suite of tools that
covers a broad range of familial risk predic-
tion tasks in breast, ovarian, colorectal, and
pancreatic cancers.

Francesca Dominici, a biostatistician whose
work has influenced air pollution regulation,
has also joined the faculty at HSPH as pro-
fessor of biostatistics. She focuses on devel-
oping new mathematical and statistical
methods for identifying subtle but important
health risks within complex databases. Do-
minici’s work develops models to better un-
derstand the health effects of air pollution.

IOP’S RESIDENT, VISITING FELLOWS FOR FALL
The Harvard Kennedy School Institute of Poli-
tics (IOP) recently announced its six resident
fellows and three visiting fellows for the fall
semester. Resident fellows will interact with
students, participate in the intellectual life of
the Harvard community, and pursue individ-
ual studies or projects. Visiting fellows will
join the IOP for a shorter period of time, max-
imizing their time by meeting with students,
faculty, and staff members at the Harvard re-
search center. For a list of the IOP’s fall fel-
lows, go to www.iop.harvard.edu.

THE EDMOND J. SAFRA FOUNDATION CENTER
FOR ETHICS’ FELLOWS AND SENIOR SCHOLARS
The Edmond J. Safra Foundation Center for
Ethics has announced its new fellows and
senior scholars for 2009-10. The faculty fel-
lows were chosen from a pool of applicants
from colleges, universities, and professional
institutions throughout the United States and
several other countries.

“These talented scholars will join the center
at a transformative moment in its history,
and will become part of a growing community
of teachers and scholars around the world
who are dedicated to furthering research and
teaching in ethics,” said Arthur Applbaum,
professor of ethics and public policy at the
Harvard Kennedy School (HKS).

The fellows will work closely with the incom-
ing center director, renowned legal scholar
Lawrence Lessig. They will be in residence at
the center for the academic year and will be
joined by senior scholar in ethics Tommie
Shelby, professor of African and African Amer-
ican studies and of philosophy at Harvard.

In addition, six Harvard graduate students
have been named Edmond J. Safra Graduate
Fellows in Ethics. These fellowships are
awarded to outstanding Harvard-enrolled stu-
dents who are writing dissertations on philo-
sophical topics relevant to political and

professional practice. The fellows devote
their time to an approved course of study in
practical ethics and participate in a weekly
ethics seminar. Frances Kamm, the Littauer
Professor of Philosophy and Public Policy at
HKS and professor of philosophy in the De-
partment of Philosophy, will join the graduate
fellows seminar as senior scholar in ethics.

For the full list of fellows and scholars, visit
www.ethics.harvard.edu/people/fellows-and-
scholars/.

DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC’S MARVIN SET TO
RETIRE AFTER THE SCHOOL YEAR
The Office for the Arts at Harvard (OfA) and
the Harvard University Department of Music
have announced that Jameson Marvin will re-
tire as director of choral activities at Harvard.
Marvin has a joint appointment in the OfA
and Music Department, serving the latter as
a senior lecturer on music. The 2009-10 aca-
demic school year will be his final year of
service, with a leave scheduled for 2010-11.

“Jim Marvin has been a standard bearer for
excellence in choral singing for over three
decades at Harvard,” said OfA Director Jack
Megan. “His knowledge of vocal literature
and stylistic considerations through the cen-
turies is vast. His enormous passion, impec-
cable technique, musical sensitivity, and
attention to every detail have benefited many
student singers and concert patrons over the
years. He inherited a rich choral tradition
from his illustrious predecessors and deep-
ened it in a way that would make all of them
proud.”

Marvin was appointed director of choral activ-
ities and senior lecturer on music in 1978.
He is responsible for the choral program at
Harvard and conducts the Harvard Glee Club,
the Radcliffe Choral Society, and the Harvard-
Radcliffe Collegium Musicum,
and he teaches courses in
choral conducting, masterpieces
of choral literature, and Renais-
sance performance practices.

Robert Satcher, M.D. ’94
(right), returns to Harvard Med-
ical School to talk with stu-
dents and faculty about his
space flight scheduled for No-
vember. HMS Professor of Psy-
chiatry Alvin Poussaint (left)
listens as Satcher answers
questions during the August
address.

Photo by Stephanie Mitchell | Harvard News Office
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Truckloads of paper, toner, ink, and of-
fice furniture. Last year, Harvard
spent almost $35million on the high-
volume, low-cost supplies that are the
little-celebrated grist of office life.

But even the humblest purchases
comewith an environmental impact,
said Christine S. Benoit, a contract
manager atHarvard’s Strategic Pro-
curementOffice. Paper requires trees,
toner involves expensive chemistry,
and even pens get shipped fromA to B
at the cost of fuel and exhaust.

To reduce that environmental impact,
Benoit believes in ordering just
enough supplies, and from the right
places. That includes ordering from
manufacturerswho support conserva-
tion, use renewable energy, and favor
theUniversity’s preferred vendors.

She and other procurement experts in
her office are also looking forways to
putHarvard’s sustainability concerns
into purchasing contracts, bidding
proposals, and policy.

Keeping the bottom line green can
keep it in the black. “People are inter-
ested in savingmoney,” said the five-
yearHarvard veteran. “Savingmoney
and the environment go hand in
hand.”

Benoit wasn’t always a student ofmar-
ket-share spreadsheets and industry
trends in the office supplies trade. At
RutgersUniversity, shemajored in
physics, and in 2004 signed on as a fac-
ulty assistant atHarvard’s Depart-
ment of Earth and Planetary Sciences
onOxford Street.

Benoit learned a lot about geophysics,
geochemistry, and the effects of cli-
mate dynamics. “They loved to teach,”
she said of the department’s profes-
sors, “nomatterwho you are.”

While onOxford Street, Benoit also
practiced acts of small-scale sustain-
ability as amember of one of theUni-
versity’s first “green office” teams.
These conservation-mindedworkers
try tominimize the energy andmate-
rials their workplaces consume.

In 2006, Benoit became officeman-
ager at theGreenCampus Initiative
(nowHarvard’s greatly expandedOf-
fice for Sustainability). She helped ad-
minister a $12millionGreenCampus
LoanFundwhich to date has
bankrolled 153 projects and generated
$4million in conservation savings.

In 2008, Benoit joined the strategic
procurement office, where eight
staffers investigate the environmental

impact of buying science supplies,
paper, furniture, cleaning products,
and building systems. They also look
into the impact of delivery services,
travel, and printing.

Thatway, said Benoit, “people don’t
have towish and hope andwonder”
where their everyday supplies come
from.

Any advice on sustainable purchasing
people can take home?With a laugh,
she has a fast answer: “Don’t buy any-
thing.” But if you have to buy some-
thing, said Benoit, consider an item’s
life cycle – that is, not onlywhat it
costs to buy, butwhat that item costs
to install, operate,maintain, and dis-
pose of. Even better, she said, see if
you can buy the itemused.

Benoit spends a lot of her spare time
hitting the books, and is halfway to a
master’s degree in informationman-
agement at theHarvard Extension
School.

The coursework helpswith her latest
Harvard job, said Benoit – awork set-
tingwhere in sustainability terms “I
can really digmy heels in and get some
work done.”

On the Job (and Off )

Greening the meaning
of the bottom line
By Corydon Ireland | Harvard News Office

Photos by Stephanie Mitchell | Harvard News Office

Christine Benoit,
a Harvard expert on
buying just enough

and from the right places,
brings her ethic of green

living to theHarvard
procurement process.
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SEPT. 4
Concert by Harvard Glee Club.
Lehman Hall/Dudley House, noon.
Choral music presented by members
of America’s oldest college chorus.
Free and open to the public.
www.harvardgleeclub.org/.

SEPT. 8
Microbial Sciences Initiative
Undergraduate Fellow Poster Symposium.
Conference room, Harvard University
Center for the Environment, third floor,
24 Oxford St., 5 p.m. Young scientists
present their individual research proj-
ects in the labs of MSI faculty. Re-
freshments will be served. Free and
open to the public. 617.495.8643,
klachmay@fas.harvard.edu, www.msi.
harvard.edu/ov_dir.html.

SEPT. 9
Kenzo Tange Lecture.
Valerio Olgiati. Graduate School of De-
sign, 48 Quincy St., 6:30 p.m. Free
and open to the public.

SEPT. 11
The Old Dark House
Harvard Film Archive, Carpenter Center,

24 Quincy St., 7 p.m. Directed by
James Whale. Followed by “Remember
Last Night?” Part of the series,
“James Whale: Of Monsters, Melo-
drama and the Production Code.”
617.495.4700, http://hcl.harvard.
edu/hfa/.

SEPT. 14
Empire in Our Time (Looking at it with my
Penlight).
Vijay Prashad, Trinity College. History
Library, first floor, Robinson Hall, War-
ren Center, 4 p.m.

SEPT. 15
Freecycle.
Science Center lawn, 1 Oxford St., 11
a.m. Got extra office supplies, books,

magazines, or mugs that you and/or
your office don't use? Don't trash
them — freecycle them! All items are

free, whether or not you have some-
thing to donate. Bring a bag. Bring
items to donate the day of event, or
e-mail to arrange a possible pick-up.
Event happens rain or shine. Spon-
sored by FAS Green Program and Har-
vard Recycling. To read on the history
of freecycling at Harvard, visit
http://green.harvard.edu/node/245.
dara_olmstead@harvard.edu,
http://green.harvard.edu/fas.

SEPT. 22
A Poetry Reading by Simon Armitage.
Edison-Newman Room, Houghton
Library, 6 p.m. Free and open to the
public.

THROUGH MAY 30, 2010
2008 Undergraduate Book
Collecting Prize.
Established in 1977, the Visiting
Committee Prize for Undergraduate
Book Collecting recognizes and en-
courages book collecting by under-
graduates at Harvard. Students
competing for the annual prize submit
an annotated bibliography and an
essay on their collecting efforts, the
influence of mentors, the experience
of searching for, organizing, and car-
ing for items, and the future direction
of the collection. Second and third
floor display cases, Lamont Library.
617.495.2455, http://hcl.harvard.
edu/info/exhibitions/.

Detail from a poster
produced by human
rights group Liga Ar-
gentina por los
Derechos del Hom-
bre (Argentine
League for the
Rights of Man). Vis-
iting Committee
Prize for Undergrad-
uate Book Collect-
ing winner John
Sheffield worked
the group while as-
sembling his collec-
tion.

The Graduate School of Design presents
the Kenzo Tange Lecture Sept. 9.

HIGHLIGHTS FOR SEPTEMBER 2009

See complete Calendar online� news.
harvard.edu/gazette/section/calendar

The deadline for Calendar submissions is
Wednesday by 5 p.m., unless otherwise noted.
Calendar events are listed in full online. E-mail
calendar@harvard.edu with questions and/or
submissions.

© Archive Olgiati
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Harvard Rituals: Move-in Day

“This is the happiest day of almost everyone’s life
who’s here. Every experience that the freshmen are
having is special. Usually we live in the past or the
future … to have the ability to live in this present
moment is rare. It’s like a dream.We’re just so, so
happy! She is so excited! She loves to learn and if
you love to learn this is a spectacular place to be!”

—Annette Jacob, who shared her thoughts while helping daughter
Jillian Jordan ’13move intoHolworthyHall inHarvard Yard.

Photographs and text by Kris Snibbe | Harvard News Office
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